2020 FUNFEST Auction Winning Bidders

201 Christmas Gift Wrapping- Mary Jo Moore
202 Shawl- Deb Miller
203 Cedar Church Birdhouse- Casandra Leonard
204 Pumpkin Cheese Board & $20- Deanna Boettcher
205 Shawl- Terri Newbury
206 Painted Flowers in window- Kathy Fait
207 In This Family We- Margaret Paulson
208 Willkomm Jam Basket- Jo Jadin
209 Outdoor Garden Flowers- Janice Aldrich
210 Phone Soap 3- Loretta Jackson
211 Pallet Shelf- Deanna Boettcher
212 Black Ceramic Jug Set- Emily LaBadie
213 Reaction Tackle- Julie Egezeino
214 Family Movie Night- Lori Mehring
215 Ceramic Jug- Ruth Heck
216 Coffee Mug & Gift Certificate- Eileen Gabriel
217 Gather Together with Jam- Sandy Beck
218 Relax!! 60 min. Deep Tissue- Mary Raduenz
219 Fossil Tote- Kathy Fait
220 Antique Cradle- Barbara Bedessem
221 Gia Bella Arrangement- Kate Omara
222 Relax Tub- Deanna Fritz
223 Bloody Mary Anyone?- Donna Malom
224 Fossil Cross Body Bag- Melinee Burnett
225 Assorted Spices- Donna Malom
226 USA Rosary- Halle Lujah
227 "Jingle All the Way"- Mary Raduenz
228 Boys & their Toys- Jo Jadin
229 Hanging Nautical Lanterns- Melinee Burnett
230 3 Piece Lantern Set- Lee Bence
231 Lucky Star Taco Dealer- Jim Schuster
232 Fun Day @ the Pool- Amy Vogt
233 Wind Chime- Kate Omara
234 Adrian's Frozen Custard Pies- Dale Rehperg
235 Wisconsin Beer- Eileen Gabriel
236 31 Tote- Donna Malom
237 31 Bag- Barb Welsh
238 Metal Bench- Manuel Galvan III
239 2 Month Subscription- Barb Lois
240 Wholesome Harvest Take N' Bake- Elizabeth Schmalfeldt
241 Color Street Nail package- Donna Malom
242 Healing Tree Basket- Melinee Burnett
243 Rodan+Fields Summer Basket- Kate Omara
244 Angel- Mary Coppernoll
245 60 min. Massage- Joseph Kresken

246 Family Sign- Sandy Beck
247 Tupperware Beverage Set- Katie Safar
248 Silicone Wine Glasses- Eileen Gabriel
249 Wooden Stick Cross- Mark Vande Velde
250 Anderson's Assorted Chocolates- Sandy Beck
256 Having a Party?- Lenore Swoboda
301 Trendsetter's Basket- Donna Malom
302 Norwex Exclusives- Ellen Meinholz
303 Radio Flyer Wagon + $100- Meg Regner
304 Joyful Creations Art Class 8- Kate Omara
305 Old Fashion Basket- Debbie Heiligenthal
306 Sunday Breakfast & Sweets- Ann Wiemer
307 It's The Weekend- Bill Ritzman
308 Cultivated Basket + $50- Michelle Petersen
309 Breakfast @ the Fire House- Dawn Mann
310 Church Pew- Marta Hefty
311 The Ultimate Birthday Package- Brooke Beck
312 Kayaking Package- Dawn Mann
313 Brewer Fan Collectible- Greg Weithaus
314 GB Packer Package- Janice Aldrich
315 Chicago Bears Items- Halle Lujah
316 Scenic Boat Tour- Dawn Mann
317 Pampering Yourself Package- Mary Lynch
318 The Best of Burlington #1- Ellen Meinholz
319 Best of Burlington #2- Paula McHugh
320 Authentique Basket- Mary Lynch
321 Collapsible Hammock- Jim Stoppenbach
322 Handmade Wooden Cross- Jo Jadin
323 Metal Watering Can Flower Pot- Barbara McCourt
324 Handmade Wooden Cross #2- Jo Jadin
325 Hilton Garden Inn Downtown- Kris Amborn
326 Tailgate Package- Marta Hefty
327 Summer Night Fire Pit- Holly Redmer
328 Grand Geneva Golf Package- Jim Schuster
329 Kate Spade Tote w/ wristlet- Anna Newbury
330 Sunset Boat Cruise for 6- Holly Redmer
331 Fill Your Freezer- Bill Ritzman
332 32 GB 7th Gen. iPad- Sally Schaeffer
333 $350 to Great Wolf Lodge- Brooke Beck
334 Table, Heater, & Blanket- Julie Aldrich
335 Tree & Mulch- Joe Bellante
336 Rustic Shelf- Paula McHugh
337 10 Dozen Christmas Cookies- Rebecca Henderson
338 Walnut "River" Table- Dale Rehperg
339 Apple Watch Series 3- Jim Schuster
339 Want to make a BEER?- Lea Vos

Jane Schmidt
Shannon Arrieta
Mike & Carrie Heck

Gooseberries Grocery Raffle Winners
2020 FUNFEST Sweepstakes Winners

First Prize $5,000.00 Angelica Jones
Second Prize $1,000.00 Peggy Wettengal
Third Prize $500.00 Pat Ewald
Fourth Prize $250.00 Maureen George
Fifth Prize $100.00 Shirley Fell

Thank you to everyone who donated items!

Joe & Pam Aldrich
Barbara Bedessem
Sandy Beck
Beck Family
Bubba's Brickyard
Burlington Aquatic Center
Burlington Floral
Burlington Fire Department
Burlington Glass
Burlington Walmart & Henrichs Ventures
Melinee Burnett
Ed & Flo Chaulklin
Chavez Chapters
Clear Water Outdoor Lake Geneva
Cultivated
Karen Czarny
Dairy Queen Burlington
Carol DeMarco
Judy Donnelly in memory of Pat Lehsten
Egg Harbor & Lake Geneva Cruise Line
Bonnie & Jeff Erickson
Nick Erickson
Kathy Fait
Friends of St. Mary Parish
Maureen & Eileen Gabriel
Tim & Eileen Gabriel
Get Artzy
Gia Bella
Grand Geneva
Jamie & Brian Gobel
Harmony Hill Signs
Healing Tree
Hilton Milwaukee
Chad & Heather Hodach
Itzin's Shoes & Repair LLC
Ron & Jo Jadin
John's Main Event
Joyful Creations
Megan Kassian
Michael Kelly
Bill Korducki & Family
Kozy Kreation
Claude & Barb Lois
Lois Tire Shop
Dennis Lynch
Bernard & Michelle Peterson (Runaway Micropub & Nanobrewery)
Bill & Sandy Peterson
Lucky Star & Plaza
Shari Morrow
Napoli's & Rae & Co. Facepainting
Chad & Sue Novasic
Pharmacy Station Burlington
Plaza Theater
Redmer Acres
Reesman Family
The Reesman Company & Kevin & Paula Remer
Roesing Furniture Waterford, WI
Mary Schultz
Vince & Brigette Skrundz
Tenthagan Girls
Kevin & Sarah Tomczyk
Trendsetters
Jaclyn Trimble
Ann Wiemer
Angela Willkomm
Wisconsin Vision

Additional FUNFEST Angel Sponsors

Jennifer Henderson
Sheryl Gierahn
Gary & Susan Harper
Barb Lois
Jamie Naber
Jacqueline Porubsky
Peggy Wettengal
Jeff Zott
Ellen Meinholz
Barbara Scherrer
Rick & Kathy Reesman
Beverly Borucki
Jerry & Janice Aldrich
Lenny & Brenda Hannula
Judy Willms
Dr. Sharon Smith
Patricia Volkert
The Hartzell Family
Ketter's Flooring LLC
Bill & Sandy Peterson
Kate Omara

Virtual St. Mary’s FUNFEST
June 25th-27th 2020